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       SCENE 2

EXT. SUMMER CAMP BY FLAGPOLE DAY

Kids playing sounds

       WALLACE
(megaphone)

ATTENTION! Campers and families. 
Please proceed first to the check-in 
tent next to the lake.

         CHARLOTTE
Bye Auntie Eva! Have a safe trip home. 
I'll miss you.

Car drives away

       NATASHA
Charlotte! I'm so glad that you're 
back!

         CHARLOTTE
Hi Natasha! Am I in your cabin?

       NATASHA
I already asked Joyce, the new 
Assistant Director, to put you in my 
cabin. Come with me. Let's get you 
checked in and find out for sure. 
Cody's not coming to camp this year?

         CHARLOTTE
Nah, my brother decided to go to 
basketball camp instead.

       NATASHA
Aww, we'll miss him, but basketball 
camp sounds like fun, too. Some of 
your friends from last summer are 
here. And some new girls for you to 
meet. I think you'll really like Piper 
and Umi.

         CHARLOTTE
I'm nervous and excited to meet them!

INT. TENT

Kids talking
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       NATASHA
Here we are. Ooh it's busy in the 
check in here! Joyce, this is 
Charlotte, a very special return
camper.

     JOYCE
Hello Charlotte. I'm the new Assistant 
Camp Director. And, let's see, I have 
you assigned to Natasha's cabin, you 
got the last spot.

         CHARLOTTE
Yay!

     JOYCE
Welcome back to Discovery Mountain 
Camp.

         CHARLOTTE
Thank you! I'm so excited to be here 
again.

     JOYCE
You're all checked in and free to head 
to your cabin.

       NATASHA
Thanks, Joyce. I'll walk you over 
Charlotte.

EXT. CAMP DAY

         CHARLOTTE
Thank you. Do you know what the drama 
production will be about?

       NATASHA
Nope. Mr. Garcia hasn't told us yet. 
But he always picks good Bible 
stories.

         CHARLOTTE
He does! So, do you think there will 
be any top bunks left?

       NATASHA
Well, we are almost there and we can 
find out.

INT. CABIN
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       NATASHA
Hey girls, settle down. Our final 
camper for the week is here. This is
Charlotte.

         CHARLOTTE
Hi, everyone!

MIA
Charlotte!!! I missed you.

       NATASHA
Charlotte, you remember Diana, Gracie, 
Mia, and Lana. And let me introduce 
you to Genet, Sofia, Piper, and Umi.

     PIPER
Hi Charlotte!

GENET
Nice to meet you Charlotte.

         CHARLOTTE
Hi! Are there any top bunks left?

   UMI
Nope. Piper and I took the last ones.

     PIPER
You can have the bunk under mine.

         CHARLOTTE
(Disappointed)

Oh, okay.

     PIPER
What happened to your sleeping bag? 
Did someone drag it through the dirt?

   UMI
Maybe it's just the color that looks 
like dirt?

         CHARLOTTE
It's just the color. My sleeping bag 
isn't dirty. I like your sleeping bag, 
Umi.

   UMI
(a bit sassy)
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Thanks. It's new.

         CHARLOTTE
That's nice.

       NATASHA
Girls, it's almost time for line call. 
Grab your jackets, Mountain air can 
get cold quickly. Everyone out. Has 
anyone seen Tess?

UMI
I haven't.

NATASHA
Alright, well, let's line up. It's 
going to be a great week.

         CHARLOTTE
(To herself sadly)

A great week? Suddenly I'm not so 
sure.




